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WELCOME!

We're very excited to have you in the AsherKate family. As an AsherKate

Stylist, you're part of a strong community of like-minded women who have

come together for a journey of passion, purpose and pretty things. We're

committed to using our love of fashion as a catalyst for empowering women,

helping others and finding success on your own terms.

All I really want you to know is YOU'VE GOT THIS. No matter where you've

come from or what lies ahead, you already have what it takes inside of you

to reach your full potential.  We are here to provide a way for you to jump-

start your journey as an entrepreneur but ultimately what you bring to the

table will be more important than any guidebook, training or technology I

can provide - even if you don't yet realize it, you were created to succeed.

As one of the very first Stylists to embark on this adventure with us, we

couldn't be happier to have you here to learn and grow with AsherKate.

Here's to the start of something amazing!

Founder + CEO

for updates, ideas, inspiration and much more.

JOIN US IN  THE

stylist facebook group JOIN

Gina Babineaux 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/akstylists
http://instagram.com/ginababineaux
http://facebook.com/ginababineaux
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AsherKate was founded in late 2018 as an online destination for affordable clothing + accessories

that make people of all ages & sizes feel incredible. We curate collections from over 120 different

boutique brands and manufacturers for a diverse and ever-changing selection of styles. 

After 20+ years of owning boutiques, working in corporate direct sales and with fashion brands,

founder Gina Babineaux created AsherKate to share her experience and love of fashion with other

like-minded women who were looking for their own entrepreneurial journey. She wanted to make

social selling + boutique ownership accessible and attainable for anyone looking to take

control of their own direction in a simple and straight-forward way.

With this in mind, the AsherKate Stylist Program was created as a space for women to enjoy their

love of fashion, ignite their entrepreneurial fire and fulfill their desire to impact others. We are a

business founded on transparency, quality, authenticity and belonging where women from all

lifestyles, backgrounds and ages develop entrepreneurship, confidence, purpose and grit alongside

a tribe of like-minded goal-getters. 

This is AsherKate. We are rooted in passion, purpose and pretty things.  We are joining in

community with our soul sisters to change the way eCommerce is done - because we believe there

is a better way, and we believe in YOU.
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We're a community of women
who are passionate, driven and
centered in the desire to create
the best version of themselves. 

Whether your passion is doing
what you love in the fashion
field or whether you're here
because AsherKate is a means
to further other things in your
life that you are passionate
about -  there's room at our
table for you.  

We're here for a greater
purpose. Our goal is to continue
to be a company known not only
for our products and service, but
for the difference that we are
making for others. 

Our AKtion program is a big part
of our desire to impact cause
that support women, children
and communities everywhere.
We're committed to making a
difference together.

We're committed to sourcing
quality products that make our
customers and Stylists proud.
We curate products that make
all women feel beautiful, and
comfortable at the best possible
price point.   

Offering pretty things for all
shapes, sizes & ethnicities is
something we're proud to
represent with our products,
website and  Stylist community. 

passion

our story
ABOUT US

purpose pretty things
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EVERY PURCHASE COUNTS
We're proud to donate 5% of all sales to worthwhile

causes impacting women, children and communities.  

 

Every other month, we select up to 3 non-profits as our

Featured Causes for the month. Customers can choose

their favorite to donate their 5% or divide among all three.

 

In our first year, we've made more than 18,000 donations

that have impacted over 30 different organizations.

 

 

 

AsherKate is committed to impacting causes and initiatives that have a positive effective on

women, children and communities through our AKtion Program. Giving back is at the core of

everything we do and we're very proud of the difference we're making together. We've made it our

mission to give back to others because filling our wallets isn't as important as filling our hearts.

We donate a portion of every purchase made to organizations that are important to you.

Each time someone shops with AsherKate, they have an opportunity to select from one of our 3

featured causes or charities who will receive a percentage of each sale to further their mission. 

By thinking about our purpose before our profits we're able to make decisions that make a

difference for others - it's just the right thing to do. We're focused on a better way to shop and are

always looking to partner with manufacturers, craftswomen and suppliers who value women and

their communities. 

Our team of AsherKate Stylists across the United States are on this journey with us because they

believe in giving back also. We offer local donation program to support small groups, teams and

schools in all of our Stylist communities. In 2020, we're also planning to roll up our sleeves and lend

a hand in communities everywhere through our our first annual Day of AKtion.

 

NOMINATE A FEATURED CAUSE
We encourage all Stylists to nominate deserving organizations

whom they are passionate about through our online
nomination form.  

make a difference
ABOUT US

https://form.jotform.com/83595838403164


Your AsherKate Leader 
The person who invited you into our AK Tribe is your Sponsor/Leader. She's your go-to resource

to learn the ins and outs about growing your Stylist business and to help you navigate through

all of the information and tools available to you. You can find her contact information in your

Stylist Panel.   If you did not join us through a Sponsor, we've connected you with someone

whom we feel would be an excellent fit so you have the full circle of support we offer. 

We recommend that you first reach out to your Sponsor with any questions, but know that our

corporate support team and our Program Leaders are always here to help

our team

How to reach the team: 

            Email:                                 Text:                                     Phone:                          Messenger:

support@asherkate.com        (281) 712-7120                    (281) 574-6465              @asherkateofficial

Gina Babineaux
Founder + CEO

Tina Hammerle 
Marketing Manager

Alissa Lockerby
eCommerce Manager
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ABOUT US

Kristin Kotzebue
Stylist Program Manager

Oscar Sanchez
Warehouse + Printing

Kendall Bennett 
Admin + Fulfillment

Lexy Carpenter
Fulfillment Team

Kristen Theall
Fulfillment Team



Our Stylists are family. They're a tribe of like-

minded women who want to create a business

based on passion, purpose and pretty things.

They recognize the impact they can make for

not only their own journey but for others too.  

AsherKate Stylists love to inspire others by

offering products that help someone feel

beautiful, supporting worthwhile causes, or by

mentoring other women who are also looking

for something more. You are here because you

get it.  You understand what this opportunity

could mean for you, your heart, your future.

As a Stylist, you'll earn commission on

everything you sell through our website, in-

person or on social media. You'll enjoy being

lifted up and celebrated by women who

accept you just as you are and who recognize

that success comes in all forms and all wins

are special!

You'll learn. You'll grow. You'll meet adversity

and you'll be challenged. You'll have highs and

lows. It won't always be easy, but it will be

worth it. We're here for you and beside you.
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"As a mom of young kids, I now have the
freedom to spend time with my family

while still earning money. Plus, being a
Stylist has helped me raise my

confidence and boost my self esteem -
both of which had dropped after my

kids were born."   - Ashleigh B.

You're here because there's a part of you

yearning to be an entrepreneur. There's a voice

telling you that you can shine here and guess

what, it's true. 

Embrace your new business ready to have fun

and try new things. Don't worry about what you

don't know - you'll figure it out by getting out

there and doing it. You've already taken the

first step towards a new adventure and while

the road may be hard, you have the ambition

and determination to reach all of your goals. 

It can be overwhelming to start something

new. There's a lot to take in and most

importantly, you're putting a lot of yourself out

into the world. 

Whether this is the first time you've done

something like this or you're a seasoned seller,

how you show up each day for your business is

what will determine your success. Consistency,

intention, joy, and authenticity are the keys to

crushing your role as a Stylist and each of

those are already inside of you. 

Girl, you already

have what it takes. 

role details
BEING AN ASHERKATE STYL IST
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Remember, you already have what it takes! You don't need fashion experience

to be an AsherKate Stylist. You're here because you love fashion and styling

others, however having experience doesn't determine your potential for success.

Some of our top Stylists are women who are learning about fashion right

alongside their network. Their authenticity, genuine love for sharing their style and

great communication skills have been instrumental in growing their business. 

WILL I  KNOW
WHAT TO DO?

Only if you want to! Our focus is on helping you build a successful business as a

Stylist. Building a team is optional, but if you choose to pursue leadership we are

here to support you every step of the way. You'll find though, that happiness is

contageous and soon your friends will be asking to be a part of your journey.

Yes! We designed AsherKate as a no-pressure way to grow your business. There

are no monthly sales minimums. Our quarterly quota of $100 in sales is all that is

necessary to maintain your account. This is calculated on a rolling 3-month

calendar based on the month that you began. 

For sure! You can run your business with tiny pockets of time or full days. Our

average Stylists dedicate roughly 6-8 hours per week to their business. This

differs for everyone but being consistent and giving your best effort is important

to reaching your goals. We encourage you to spend as much time growing your

AsherKate business as you feel comfortable with. You'll also learn great tricks

and tips from your peers to do the most in the least amount of time.

Yes, you will. 
As you soak up all of the information in this guide, in our community and online you'll likely have a

few questions you're asking yourself about this role. Before you let that doubt creep in, stop. right.

there. You're going to do amazing things here. We've got you.  

role details
BEING AN ASHERKATE STYL IST

WILL I  SELL
ENOUGH? 

WILL I  HAVE
THE TIME? 

WILL I  BE
A LEADER? 

DUES
Stylist dues are $9.95 per month. They're collected through your recurring billing agreement with PayPal and cover
the expense of your unique URL, website tools, marketing materials and all benefits of being an AsherKate Stylist.

Dues are debited monthly on the anniversary date of your account creation. In the event that your dues payment is
unable to be collected, your account will be set to inactive and the billing agreement terminated with PayPal. You
will have 7 days to remit the balance due or the account will be subject to deactivation.



STYLIST
20% of all retail sales

3% of all direct team sales

+

30%-40% wholesale discount
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How is my commission calculated?

Sales commissions are earned on the full retail sale

amount  less any discounts, shipping or taxes.  If an

item is returned by a customer for a refund after

commission has been paid on the item, the amount

is deducted from your next payout. 

COMMISSION FAQS:

SENIOR STYLIST
25% of all retail sales

5% of all direct team sales

+

35%-45% wholesale discount

Stylists are paid through Paypal every other Friday, typically by 5pm CST.    Commissions paid

include sales completed up to the end of the previous day. There is a $25 minimum threshold to be

paid commissions for a pay period.  If your commissions due do not exceed $25 for a pay cycle, the

balance will roll over until the next period where the threshold has been reached. 

In order to be paid during a payout cycle, please ensure that your payout details have been

submitted and saved in your Stylist Panel.  You can access your Payout details in the  Stylist

Panel under My Profile > Payout Methods.

GETTING PAID

Do I earn commission on personal purchases? 

Stylists do not earn commission on their wholesale

purchases or purchases made using the email

address associated with your Stylist account. If you

need to place an order on behalf of a client, we 

recommend using our invoice feature to collect

payment, an alternate email address other than your

Stylist one, or placing it under the complete

information and email address of the customer. 

senior stylist
Stylists who have a desire to build a team

and mentor other female entrepreneurs

can be promoted to Senior Stylist by

achieving $2,500+ in Lifetime Sales and

growing an active team of 6+ Stylists. 

 

In additional to increased personal and

team commissions, Senior Stylists have the

opportunity to participate in exclusive

panels and activities for buying, marketing

and leadership development. 

 

Stylists are promoted to Senior Stylist

within the first 10 days of the month after

qualifying. New Stylists aren't eligible for

promotion during their first 60 days. 

compensation plan
BEING AN ASHERKATE STYL IST
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WHOLESALE DISCOUNT

Stylists are eligible to purchase items at 30% off for personal use or events. To place a

wholesale order, you must be logged into your Stylist account on the website and use the

discount code listed below.  There is no limit to the number of times you may use your

wholesale code. Stylists may only purchase at wholesale with an active account in good

standing. Items purchased at wholesale can be returned for store credit only.

Wholesale Code: STYLIST30   Senior Stylists get a 35% discount! 

STYLIST EARLY ACCESS /  BONUS DAYS

We occasionally give Stylists early access to new product or offer special bonus days where

you can receive an increased discount.  During Stylist Early Access (SEA) or Bonus Days,

Stylists receive 40% off one piece of each item specified unless otherwise noted. We

announce SEA or Bonus Days in advance via the Stylist Hub and always include the specific

details as they apply. This perk is offered as a way for you to build your samples or personal

warbrobe at a greater discount to benefit your business. It cannot be used for client orders.

Early Access Code: STYLIST40  Senior Stylists get a 45% discount! 

CONTESTS +  INCENTIVES

We like to celebrate all achievements because we know that each business is different and

big or small, your accomplishments are worth celebrating. Almost every month we announce

Stylist contests, incentives and special bonuses to reward hard work. Keep an eye out in our

Stylist Facebook Group, the Hub and your email for new opportunities to participate.

"All of the perks offered by AsherKate
have not only helped to expand my

business but have also been a great way
for me to build my own wardrobe for an

incredible price."   - April J.

"Having an opportunity to earn a "Stylist
Girls Getaway"  has been one of the best

perks. It gave me the opportunity to meet
other likeminded women & the bond we
share will last a lifetime."   - Melissa M.

benefits + incentives
BEING AN ASHERKATE STYL IST
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Shipping is $6.95 within the contiguous US and to all AFO/APO addresses. Orders over $75

ship free. We also ship to Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands for $8.95.

We ship all orders from our warehouse in Katy, Texas (a suburb of Houston). We primarily use

USPS for all packages and occasionally UPS when the weight is over 2lbs.  

Orders typically take 2-4 business days to leave our warehouse. During peak seasons or

holidays it can take additional time. Customers receive an email when their shipping label is printed

to confirm shipping and tracking details.

Our shipping cut-off is 12pm CST. Orders placed after this time begin processing the next day. 

We do not currently offer expedited shipping but do try to accommodate special requests in

certain situations. If your customer needs something rushed please call our office for assistance

before placing the order.

SHIPPING

All of our available inventory is on our website. If a size or color is not listed in the drop-down
menu to choose, it is out of stock and not available to order at the moment. We update stock
weekly and typically post re-stock updates in our Stylist Facebook Group.

Customers shop with AsherKate online through your link. If a customer forgets to use your
link or types it in wrong they have an additional chance at checkout to enter your name as their
Stylist. This is simply a back-up method to help us attach an order to you that was not
automatically attached through your unique link. We manually add these orders to your account
in our weekly order audits so they may not appear in your back office right away.

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, AMEX and Paypal online. We do not store payment
information digitally or in print for any credit card. All orders + payments are processed
immediately by Shopify when the order is submitted, so we are unable to make any adjustments
once the order has been placed. 

Orders ship directly to the customer hand-wrapped in tissue and sticker with a packing slip
and thank you card. Our thank you cards highlight our Featured Causes for that month.

orders, shipping + returns
COMPANY POLICIES

ORDERING ONLINE
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Regular priced items in new, unworn and neatly packaged condition can be returned for
refund or store credit within 14 days of receipt. Items should have all original tags attached
and no evidence of wear, odors, laundering or damage. Items discounted 30% or more, items in
the sale section, jewelry, hats, hair accessories and intimates are always FINAL SALE. 

Items must be received by our warehouse within 7 days of approving the return or may be subject
to an additional restocking fee.

All returns must be processed through our online returns portal and approved prior to
sending back to us. Any returns received without approval or not within the guidelines noted
above will be shipped back to the customer at their expense or donated to charity.

We are currently unable to process exchanges. Customers needing to exchange are
encouraged to return for a refund and place a new order as soon as possible for the correct item
as our inventory is limited and can sell-out quickly.

Please allow 5-7 business days after a return has been received by our warehouse for the
package to be inspected and refunds or credits to be processed. 

Note that Stylist Wholesale orders have a different return policy than our Customer Policy. Please refer to

our Stylist Handbook in the Stylist Hub for more details. 

orders, shipping + returns
COMPANY POLICIES

CUSTOMER RETURNS

When an order is placed that includes items with posted delayed ship times such as pre-

orders, backordered items or early access orders, all items in the order will be held until the

missing items arrive and ship complete.  If the delayed items will not arrive for greater than 7

business days, we may at our discretion ship a portion of the order. If so, customers will receive

email notifications and tracking details for each shipment separately.

If an order shows delivered by the carrier but is missing  customers should first contact their

local carrier with the tracking information to request a review or claim. Once a package leaves our

warehouse we are unable to see any information other than what the customer sees, however we

are happy to do what we can to help. Please allow 7-10 business days for the local carrier to rectify

the situation then reach out to support if you still have not located your package. 

SHIPPING (cont inued)

https://asherkate.com/a/returns
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Our online Stylist Handbook has lots of helpful information and details that will help you
further navigate your new Stylist role. Access it in the Stylist Hub for a complete Stylist FAQ

and policy overview. Your Sponsor can also help answer any questions you may have.

branding + social media
COMPANY POLICIES

LEARN MORE

Your social media accounts are an important aspect of your business and we want you to have the

freedom and creativity to make the most of this sales channel.   Our social media guidelines are

important to maintaining the vision, consistency and clarity of the brand.

SOCIAL MEDIA

The  name AsherKate cannot be used alone as the name of any social media page,

group, handle, etc. If the name AsherKate is used, Stylists must also include personalized

information that explains the independent relationship of our Stylists and the stylist name.

Examples such as AsherKate by Sarah, Christy's AsherKate Boutique, etc are allowed.

Names like AsherKate, AsherKate Style, Shop AsherKate, AsherKate of Florida, or any names

that could be construed as a corporate account are prohibited and subject to immediate

removal. If you are unsure, send your names/handles to the support team for approval.

We are proud of the way that our Stylists represent themselves and our brand on social

media. We have an incredible group of women in our tribe. In the event that we encounter

social medial activity that we consider to be unbecoming of the vision, brand and ideals

of the company, we will at our discretion ask the Stylist to remove such posts or images

and in extreme cases, terminate the role. Examples of things that we consider to be a

conflict of our brand are posts or images that contain explicit photos or content, content

with hate, discrimination or threatening language or posts that attack or slander another

stylist, customer or community member. 

The job title Independent Stylist or Independent Senior Stylist should be used when Stylists

include their new role in their online work profiles or resume (This also applies to email

signatures and voicemail greetings). Stylists are allowed to tag our corporate business

pages on Facebook and LinkedIn within their work profiles to help maximize their exposure. 
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We understand that brand questions will come up from time to time that you may not be clear

about. As a new company, we're continually developing our standards and welcome your outreach.

If you are not sure whether or not something is allowed, always reach out before proceeding to

make sure you're not putting yourself in a situation that could be inconvenient or costly later.

branding + social media
COMPANY POLICIES

The company name should always be listed as one word, with an uppercase A & K.  There is

not a space between the words Asher & Kate. 

When using the AsherKate logo, always use the official font as displayed on our website

and marketing materials. Alternately, you may display the company name in your marketing in

any standard san-serif font such as arial, avenir, century gothic, etc; however our logo as it is

made is the only script font that should be used. 

Model photos and flat lays created by the company can be used in marketing as long as

they include the official logo, "AK" watermark or if the content with the image clearly

indicates that the product is from AsherKate. Stylists are not allowed to use product images

from the website on their own sites, blogs, social media accounts, etc. without including

either the company name, logo or watermark for each image. 

Any graphics or sharing assets that we publish for Stylists use should not be altered or

edited. Changing the text or removing logos and watermarks is prohibited. 

Stylists are allowed to create print materials such as business cards, flyers, banners, etc. for

their business using the AsherKate logo or name provided that they also include the term

Independent Stylist clearly visible beneath or beside the logo. Using the name AsherKate

without this information is a violation and will require the disposal and re-print of print

materials at the expense of the Stylist.

Creating your own branded merch items such as hats, shirts, cups etc with the AsherKate

name or logo is not allowed.

IF  IN
DOUBT,

JUST ASK. . .

We have specific guidelines about the way that our brand and company information is represented

by our independent Stylists in order to maintain clarity and consistency across all platforms. 

ASHERKATE BRAND



tipsFROM THE TRIBE
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stylist hub & panel
ONLINE OFFICE TOOLS

Login for the Stylist Panel
Additional secure area to manage commissions, team & sales reports.

Image Library + YouTube Channel   
Shareable images & videos for promoting your business.

News & Announcements
Current updates and details about launches, promos and more.

Learning Center
Great tips and trainings from our team and Stylist community.

Merch Store 

Branded merch + business supplies to promote your business.

Your Stylist Hub is your launchpad for all of the tools and resources used in running your business.

You can access the Hub by logging into the website with the account associated with your Stylist

profile. Once logged in, you can find the Hub in the main page dropdown under Stylists > Stylist Hub.

WHAT YOU CAN FIND IN THE STYLIST HUB:

"I've taken advantage of all of
the information available to me
in the Hub and it has made a true
difference in my business. I don't
have to always do things just like
someone else to be successful,
but reading the articles, learning
everything about the company
and seeing what others are doing
has given me bits & pieces of
ideas and knowledge that have
shaped the way I want to work
my business for the better"

My Profile 
Update your personal contact details, your payment methods + more 

Sales Reports
Review sales made by your customers + view or export payouts history.

Team Details
Reports on team members, their contact info and their itemized sales.

Your Stylist Panel is your dashboard to effectively manage your business and finances. The Panel can

be accessed through the Hub and requires an additional log-in for your security. Your panel is provided

by the software company who tracks our commission system and order data. It syncs with our website

and features a series of processes to ensure accuracy and data logging for every transaction.

WHAT YOU CAN FIND IN THE STYLIST PANEL:

Your Unique Link
Copy your unique link to share with customers on social media
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YOUR URL /  WEBSITE L INK
When you became a Stylist, you chose a unique ID used to create your URL. This is

your digital address for anyone to shop with you. Give your URL to everyone and

include it on social media whenever you can. When an online shopper uses your

link, they'll be tracked as your customer and you'll earn commission on their

purchase. You receive an email each time a customer orders and item from the

website using your link. 

AS AN ASHERKATE STYL IST ,  YOU HAVE TWO UNIQUE TOOLS  TO HELP YOU
SELL  PRODUCTS ONL INE AND IN-PERSON.  EACH UT IL IZE OUR WEBSITE TO
PROCESS AND TRACK ORDERS PLACED WITH YOU.

My URL i s :  asherkate.com/#

you can f ind your  URL  in  the top b lock  of  your  Sty l i s t  Panel  Dashboard

Our Stylist Hub and Stylist FAQs have helpful information about effective ways to

use your URL including linking to specific products, short URLs for Instagram and

more.

You can see how effective your link sharing is on the dashboard of your Stylist

Panel. It shows how many clicks your link has received in the last 30 days including

a count of your unique and repeat visitors.

SENDING INVOICES
AsherKate has an exclusive feature that allows Stylist to send invoices to their

customers directly from the checkout page of the website. When you send an

invoice, your customer receives an email outlining the items in their cart and a

button to go directly to the checkout page and purchase. This feature is a great

tool for Stylists selling via Facebook groups or in-person where they need to place

an order on behalf of their customer.

When your customers check-out using the invoice you sent them, you'll earn your

standard commission on the purchase. Payment is processed on our website and

the order ships to the address they provided when checking out. Easy peasy!

Learn more about Invoicing by watching our quick video in the Stylist Hub.

unique link + invoicing
ONLINE OFFICE TOOLS

https://asherkate.com/pages/hub
https://asherkate.com/pages/hub
https://asherkate.com/pages/hub
https://asherkate.com/pages/hub


14 day checklist
Complete your Stylist Profile
Make sure we have your correct information
in the Stylist Panel under > My Profile
including your payment details so you can get
paid commissions.

Get your first sale
It's easier than you think! Your excitement
about your new business will be contageous.
Gather your best supporters and use our tips
to earn that first sale.

Create your Mission Statement
Complete the worksheet to develop your
mission statement for your new business. Your
mission statement opens the door to the rest
of your growth strategy & sales pitch.

Nominate your favorite non-profit
Get involved in our AKtion program and get
your customers excited about supporting a
cause dear to you or your community.
Nominate a Featured Cause.

Chat with your Leader
Contact your leader and schedule a call for
questions, advice, inspiration and tips from
the top to launch your business like a pro.
She'll be a huge help in starting your journey.

Post a selfie or lifestyle pic
Your inner circle is already behind you, now
it's time to grow your network! Your best sales
tool is yourself. Schedule a few pics to stay
consistent with your brand on social media.

Place a Wholesale Order
Place your first wholesale order to start
building your own AsherKate wardrobe. Get a
feel for our products, sizing, order and
shipping process.

Follow-up call with your Leader
Some things will be a smashing hit, some
things won't. Now that you've jumped into the
water, reconnect with your Leader and talk
through what's working, what's not and how
to start swimming towards your goals.

Start Your BINGO Board
At the end of this guide is a fun BINGO board
to help start your business. You should
already have several squares to mark on your
way to earning great prizes from the Merch
Shop. 

Announce your Business
Use your mission statement as a starting point
and get loud. Take a few selfies in your new
AK and share them with the list you created
of those you want to tell first.

NOTES:

LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS
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Every great success story starts with a vision. You'll put your best foot forward with your launch if you

first define your passion, your brand and your goals. 

You're here because something about AsherKate made your heart wiggle a

bit. What was it? Living out your passion through your role as a Stylist is the

core of your reason for being here. It's not only your compass in this journey,

it's also the thing that will reveal your authenticity to your network.

Your passion fuels your excitement, your determination and your success.

Maybe you love fashion? or maybe AsherKate is simply a means to fulfill

something else you're passionate about? Your passion isn't your goal or your

why, its just. for. you. It's the thing that moves your soul. 

YOUR PASSION

mission statement
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS
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1

A personal goal is your vision of what success looks like to you. It is also

more than just financial. When you think about reaching your personal goals

how do do you see yourself at the finish line? Are you confident, not

stressed, more secure, outgoing, happier? What do you want for yourself or

your family that you don't have today? What inspires you to succeed?

When you are clear on where you are headed, your path is easier to take.

By understanding your goals you can better share them with others who will

want to support you and your new business. 

YOUR GOALS

2

What are you most passionate about with your new business?

What personal goals do you want to accomplish as a Stylist?
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Every AsherKate Stylist has a unique way of running their business and putting

themselves out into the world. Your brand is a testament to how you're using

your business to pursue your passion, reach your goals and define your journey.

It is how others will identify and understand who you are, what you offer and

why you do it. How do you want others to see you and your business?

Developing your brand takes time and it evolves greatly as you go, but to start

you'll need to break down how you want others to see you and your business -

ideally, in a way that shines a light on what you have to offer. 

YOUR BRAND

3

I want others to see me as: I want others to see my business as:

Now that you've set a great foundation for your business vision, let's put it together to

create your very own mission statement.  Not only will this set the tone for your business,

it's also one of the most important things you'll want to say to your friends when you tell

them about your new adventure. 

WAY TO GO!

I want customers to know they can count on me to provide:

I became an AsherKate Stylist because I'm passionate about                                                     .

I have a personal goal to 

and I'm going to reach it by providing

in a way that is                                                                                                                             .

mission statement
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS



plan

goal

goal setting
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Your 60-day goal is the first step in

building long-term success and growth!

 

What do you hope to accomplish in the

first 60 days as an AK Stylist?

LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS

action

Lay out how you plan to get there.

Create an actionable plan that you can

measure and work towards. 

 

How will you reach your goals?

 

It's time to break it down. What are the

5 things you can do right now to move

towards your goals?

 

Big are small, write down action items

that will help you execute your plan.

In 60 days I will have:

My plan to reach my goals is to:

The first 5 steps I will take to make it happen are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Setting intentional goals isn't just to inspire you, it's a way to clarify where you are headed and to

chart a course that you can measure and celebrate. Wherever you hope to go with AsherKate, your

goal is uniquely yours and it's wonderful, so let's put it down and make it happen.



Advice from someone who's been in your shoes is

priceless. If you really want to make the most of your first

60 days, schedule a call with your leader before you fully

launch your business. She'll be a great resource to ask

questions, prepare for your launch and help celebrate

your exciting new gig.

YOUR LEADER

My Leader is:

Phone: Email:

my leader chat is scheduled for
find your Leader's info in the top right
corner of the Stylist Panel dashboard

Questions to ask your Leader when you chat:

ASK FOR SUGGESTIONS TO BUILD YOUR OUTREACH L IST

ASK WHAT PRODUCTS SHE RECOMMENDS TO GET A FEEL FOR THE BRAND

ASK TO BE ADDED TO THE STYL IST  FACEBOOK GROUP OR TEAM CHAT

SHARE ABOUT YOUR NETWORK AND ASK FOR IDEAS TO SHARE WITH THEM

SHARE YOUR MISSION STATEMENT AND ASK HER TO CHEER YOU ON

SHARE YOUR 60-DAY GOALS AND ASK FOR T IPS TO CRUSH THEM

NOTES

leader chat
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS
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LET 'S GET LOUD

An effective introduction to your new business can includes a quick intro to the brand
and purpose, your Mission Statement and a personalized suggestion. You'll find that
certain audiences will respond differently based on the channel you're using to reach
out. No matter where you’re sharing the announcement of your new business, be
confident, convey your excitement and lead with value! Keep your mission statement
in mind!

FACE-TO-FACE

SHARE: "I am so excited! I just started a partnership with AsherKate so I can run my own online fashion
boutique. (Tell them what you love about the company: clothes are cute, they give back, etc.)"

MAKE IT ABOUT THEM: "You always have the cutest clothes. I know how important it is to you to give
when you can. etc."

ASK: "I would love to invite you to join my online community! Would email or text work best for me to
send you the info?"

SOCIAL MEDIA

PHONE/TEXT

SHARE: "I am really excited to share some news with you all! It has always been a dream of mine to run
my own fashion boutique, so I have partnered with an amazing company to make that dream come true!
[Share your favorite things about AK and how it fits into your life/lifestyle. Remember the clothes, our
mission, and your passion.]"

MAKE IT ABOUT THEM: "I know I have a lot of friends who love fashion as much as I do. I know I have a
lot of friends who would love to give back while they shop, like I do."

ASK: "So, I’m inviting you all to join my online community! Option 1: Let me know below, or send me a
message if you’d like to join us! Option 2: [Leave the link to your FB page, group, or IG.]"

SHARE: "I am really excited to share some news with you all! It has always been a dream of mine to run
my own fashion boutique, so I have partnered with an amazing company to make that dream come true!
[Share your favorite things about AK and how it fits into your life/lifestyle. Remember the clothes, our
mission, and your passion.]"

MAKE IT ABOUT THEM: "I know I have a lot of friends who love fashion as much as I do. I know I have a
lot of friends who would love to give back while they shop, like I do."

ASK: "I would love to invite you to join my online community to learn more! You can find me on [share
links to your social channels]. And if you have questions about anything, reach out to me [include
contact info]."

the big announcement
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS
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Who do you want to tell about your business first?

the big announcement
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS

"I had no idea what my business
circle would look like when I
started, and that's what makes it
so special. Some people who I
thought would support me right
away took longer to engage and
people who I hadn't even
considered reaching out to
initially were my first and best
customers. You just never know
until you ask "

tipsFROM THE TRIBE

"Once I sat down and
brainstormed about who I knew
that would love affordable
clothes, (duh everyone) my list
just kept growing. Some shopped
with me, some didn't. But the
ones who didn't still helped
spread the word, connected me
to other new customers and
showed there support by liking
my posts and cheering me on. To
me, that meant just as much
because they genuinely wanted
to see me succeed "

"My most surprising circles that
grew my business were my hair
stylist - she loved everything I
wore and became not only a
great customer but passed out
my cards and brought me a
whole new network & my kids'
sitter - she loved the prices and
the styles and ended up telling all
of her friends which brought me
a college-aged group that I
wouldn't have connected with
otherwise"

You may think you don't have a big enough circle to get your

business moving along quickly, but you do! The great thing about

selling clothing and accessories is that everyone needs to get

dressed in the morning. Make a list of the first 30 names that

come to mind from these segments:

FRIENDS: social media, school, mom circle,...

RELATIVES: parents, siblings, aunts, cousins, in-laws,...

ACQUAINTANCES: co-workers, clubs, church, pta, salon,...

COMMUNITY: neighbors, teachers, online groups...
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"Quality over quantity. always
connect with your potential
customers on social media in a
personal way so they know you're
sincere and focused on meeting
their needs. People can spot a
copy & paste message a mile
away and will be much less likely
to engage with you."

"Sharing pics of me wearing AK
has been the best thing I could
have done for my business. My
customers respond the most
when I post an outfit and talk
about why I love it. I was afraid
of putting myself out there at first
but ultimately me being authentic
and real about my fashion wins
(and fails) was what drew them
into buying. They trust me more
when I'm practicing what I
preach."

"I was surprised at how many of
my friends wanted me to shop for
them. It felt pushy at first to
reach out and ask to style
someone, but they were so
excited to have someone save
them time and do it for them.
Had I not gotten over my fear of
reaching out, I would have never
realized the value that I was
providing by helping my clients
save time & money and I would
still be sitting here wondering
why they weren't shopping my
link. They weren't uninterested,
they were just busy and
appreciated my help even more."

tipsFROM THE TRIBE

Unboxing video or happy hour.   Invite your friends
over or plan to go live on social media to share what
you've received in your first personal order. Try them on
and share what you love about them.

Send personalized styling emails. Share the news
about your new business and include 3-4 images &
links of styles you think she'd like along with an
invitation to grab coffee & check out the website
together for more styling suggestions. 

You are your own store window.  You don't need a
million followers on instagram to be an influencer. Your
network will love seeing new products on YOU.
Shoppers are 7x more likely to purchase a product
after seeing it on someone they know instead of a
stranger. Selfies and lifestyle pics are the window into
your business. Put your best foot forward and you'll be
rewarded.

Share, share and share your link. Even when you
think they're aren't paying attention - they are. Share
your website link and remind friends what you provide.
The large majority of online shopping in the US takes
place in the late evening. You'll want your business to
be top of mind when she does decide to treat herself.

Once you've shared the great news with your network and
introduced them to AsherKate. It's time to welcome your
first customers into your business.  

GETTING THOSE F IRST SALES

the big announcement
LAUNCHING YOUR BUSINESS

Psssst,....It can be tempting at this point to introduce your business to

people as "a little thing you're trying out" so you won't feel silly if it doesn't

work out. Remember that you create your own reality. Don't let self-doubt

get in the way of all of the fun and amazing things you're about to be a part

of. Be proud of the steps you're taking to set yourself up for success and

share it loud. Can you hear them cheering for you yet? We can! 



new stylist bingo
REACH YOUR GOALS

B ON GI

Post a #selfie
wearing AK

on Social Media

FREE
SPACE

Leave a product
review on the

website

Share a top tip
about something
that's working for

your business in the
Stylist FB Group

Get a Sale
of $75+

Get a Sale 
of $100+

Have a launch
chat with your

Leader

Sponsor a new
Stylist

Shout out your
best customer on

Facebook or
Instagram

Get a sale using
the invoicing

feature

Post a #selfie
wearing AK

on Social Media

Nominate a non-
profit as a

Featured Cause

Create a VIP
group on
Facebook

Post your Mission
Statement in the
Stylist Facebook

Group

Go "Live" on FB or
IG to share about
your new business

& products

Follow our official
Facebook Page,

YouTube Channel
+ Instagram

Account

Purchase business
supplies from the

Merch Shop 

Have a follow-up
chat with your

Leader

Get a sale 
of $150+

Reach $250 in
Lifetime Sales

Get your 
FIRST SALE

Get a Sale 
of $50+

Within your first 60 days,  complete as many

squares as you can then post a pic of your

finished card in the Stylist Facebook Group

and tag @AsherKate - we want to send you

something special to celebrate!!! >>>
>>>>

COMPLETE AND WE'LL SEND YOU...

a small surprise from the AK Merch Shop1 LINE

a medium surprise from the AK Merch Shop3 LINES
a large surprise from the AK Merch Shop5 LINES

A surprise bundle from the Merch Shop
+ $25 IN SHOPPING CREDIT!

BLACKOUT
all boxes

Stepping outside of your comfort zone and trying new things is at the core of being an entrepreneur. Let's have a

little fun with your new business and play B-I-N-G-O!  Put an "X" on each box as you complete it. 

You can only select one box per transaction/activity so choose wisely. 

Sell an AK
Graphic Tee

Tell 10 strangers
about your new

business.

Have a customer
post a testimonial
on social about
her purchase



stay connected

WELCOME TO THE AK FAMILY

@asherkateofficial                     @asherkatestyle

@asherkateofficial                     @asherkateofficial

http://instagram.com/ginababineaux
http://facebook.com/ginababineaux

